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Huskers Hope to Show Out at Cliff Keen
Invitational
#12 Nebraska Cornhuskers (4-1, 0-1 B1G) at Cliff Keen Invitational
Nov. 30 – Dec. 1, 2018
11 a.m. (CT) start on both Friday and Saturday
Las Vegas, Nev. (Las Vegas Convention Center)
Live Streaming: FloWrestling
 
Las Vegas, Nev. – The No. 12 Nebraska wrestling team heads to Las Vegas, Nev.,
this weekend to partake in one of the premier events of the year at the Cliff Keen
Invitational.
 
The Las Vegas Convention Center will play host to the event, with action set to
begin on Friday, Nov. 30 at 11 a.m. CT. Each weight class is set up in bracket
format, with both the championship and consolation Rounds of 64, 32 and 16 being
contested from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Starting at 8 p.m., the championship quarterfinals
and consolation round 1st of (8) will be held.
 
Play will resume on Saturday morning at 11 a.m. CT with the consolation 2nd round
of (8). The championship and consolation semifinals begin at noon, with the fifth
and seventh place matches following shortly after. The championship and third
place matches are set for 5 p.m.
 
42 teams are expected to participate at the loaded tournament, and 115 of the top
200 wrestlers in the nation will be in attendance. 17 of the nation’s top-25 teams in
the latest NWCA poll will take the mat in Las Vegas.
 
Live stream and stats will be available on FloWrestling starting at 10:30 a.m. CT on
Friday, Nov. 30. Follow along on Twitter @HuskerWrestling for live updates
throughout the tournament.
 
• Last Time Out: The Huskers went 1-1 in duals against #17 Wisconsin on Nov. 16
and #18 Wyoming on Nov. 18. Tyler Berger (157) and Taylor Venz (184) both
stayed perfect on the season with convincing victories.
 
• Up Next: The Huskers will head to the east coast for a two-day road trip against
#14 North Carolina and #7 NC State on Dec. 15 and Dec. 16. Last year, the
Huskers hosted both teams and went 0-2 against the highly ranked ACC clubs.
 



 
Nebraska’s Projected Lineup
Wt.      Name                          Yr.       Hometown                 2018-19
Record                    
125      #9 Zeke Moisey          Sr.       Northampton, Pa.        2-1                  
133      Christian Miller            Jr.        Omaha, Neb.              3-4      
141      #13 Chad Red Jr.       So.       Indianapolis, Ind.         2-2                              
149      Collin Purinton             Jr.        Banks, Ore.                5-2                              
157      #3 Tyler Berger           Sr.       Prineville, Ore.             5-0      
165      #10 Isaiah White         Jr.        Chicago, Ill.                 1-3      
174      #11 Mikey Labriola      RFr.     Easton, Pa.                 8-1      
184      #3 Taylor Venz            So.       Farmington, Minn.       5-0                  
197      Eric Schultz                 So.       Tinley Park, Ill.            7-3      
HWT    Patrick Grayson          Jr.        Stafford, Va.                4-3
 
Quick Notes
• Nebraska has outscored its five dual opponents by a combined score of 111-73
• Nebraska has won 31 of 50 individual matches in dual competition
• Two starters have perfect 5-0 dual records to start the season. Returning All-
Americans Tyler Berger (157) and Taylor Venz (184) have combined to start the
season 10-0 with 38 dual points between them.
• Sophomore Patrick Grayson took a 5-2 decision over the No. 13 ranked
heavyweight wrestler in the country in Joey Goodhart (Drexel) at the Northeast
Duals. Grayson has won two of his three duals this season.
• Collin Purinton and Jordan Shearer are a combined 5-0 in duals at 149-pounds
this season. Coming into the season, 149 had been a concern, but these two have
been excellent.
• After transferring from WVU, Zeke Moisey (125) won his Huskers debut at the
Northeast Duals and took an injury default victory over #17 Connor Brown (Wis.) on
Nov. 16. However, he was upset by Wyoming’s Cole Verner on Nov. 18, suffering
his first loss of the season. He will look to respond this weekend in a difficult 125-
pound bracket.
• Labriola (174) leads the team with three wins by tech. fall and seven victories
overall.   
 
Nebraska’s History at the Cliff Keen Invitational
• Nebraska has competed at the Las Vegas Invitational a total of 23 times, finishing
first in both 2003 and 2008. NU has also finished in second place five times, in
1992, 1995, 2000, 2004 and 2013.
 
Last Time at the Cliff Keen Invitational: Dec. 1-2, 2017 (Las Vegas, Nev.)
• Five of the ten Huskers who competed placed in the top six of their weight class.
Isaiah White (165) and Taylor Venz (184) placed third, each going 6-1 during the
two-day tournament.
• Senior Tyler Berger (157) placed fourth. He went 5-2 with one major decision and
three sudden victory decisions. Both of his losses came to top 15 ranked
opponents.
• Sophomore Chad Red Jr. (141) also placed fourth and finished with a 5-2 record.
Graduated senior Colton McCrystal (149) went 3-1 on his way to a sixth-place



Graduated senior Colton McCrystal (149) went 3-1 on his way to a sixth-place
finish.
• Red Jr. (#7), McCrystal (#5), Berger (#4) and White (#11) were the four ranked NU
wrestlers to compete.
 
Eight Huskers Ranked in Intermat, OpenMat, FloWrestling Rankings
• Eight Nebraska wrestlers are currently ranked in the top 20 of their weight class by
the weekly rankings services. Tyler Berger (157) and Taylor Venz (184) are the
highest-ranked Huskers, as each is ranked as the No. 3 wrestler in their weight
class by the InterMat rankings.
• Zeke Moisey (125) fell to No. 9 in the InterMat and FloWrestling rankings and No.
10 in the OpenMat rankings after a loss last week. He was at No. 6 and No. 7,
respectively.
• Mikey Labriola is ranked 14th at 174 pounds by OpenMat and No. 11 by InterMat
and FloWrestling.
• Chad Red Jr. (141) comes in at No. 13 on the InterMat rankings but stayed in the
top ten in each of the other two. Isaiah White (165) comes in at No. 10 on all three
and Eric Schultz (197) ranks as the 19th best wrestler in his class on OpenMat and
the 18th best on FloWrestling.
• After a huge win over No. 8 Montorie Bridges (Wyo.) last Sunday, redshirt
freshman Tucker Sjomeling (133) received some love from FloWrestling, earning a
#20 ranking.
 
Huskers Getting Production from 133/149-Pound Spots
• Two of the biggest question marks coming into the season for NU were about who
was going to step into starting roles at 133 and 149 pounds. Jason Renteria (133)
and Colton McCrystal (149) both made it to the NCAA Championships last year.
Renteria transferred at seasons end, while Colton McCrystal expired his eligibility.
• At 133 pounds, redshirt freshman Tucker Sjomeling has stepped up big-time,
going 2-1 in the three duals he’s competed in (5-2 overall). His biggest win came
against No. 8 Montorie Bridges from Wyoming on Nov. 18. Bridges returns as one
of several All-Americans for the Cowboys.
• NU remains undefeated in duals at the 149-pound spot in the lineup, as juniors
Jordan Shearer (3-0) and Collin Purinton (2-0) have been excellent. They’ve
combined to notch 16 dual points, four major decisions and one pin.
 
Red and White Look to Bounce Back
• Chad Red Jr. (141) and Isaiah White (165) had outstanding seasons in 2017-18
for Nebraska. As a redshirt freshman, Red Jr. went 26-11 on the way to a 7th place
finish at nationals. White, who posted a 25-8 overall record (11-2) in duals,
advanced to the Round of 12 at the NCAA Championships.
• At the Northeast Duals, Red Jr. lost to Matt Findlay (UVU) in a 10-8 decision and
Sam Krivus (UVA) in a 3-1 decision. He won his second dual against Drexel’s Nick
Widmann, 2-1. Red did not wrestle against Wisconsin on Nov. 16, but won a 6-2
decision over Wyoming’s Sam Turner on Nov. 18 to move to 2-2 on the year.
• In White’s first dual of the year, he was stunned in a sudden victory defeat against
Drexel. He responded nicely in his second dual of the day against UVA, grinding out
a 7-3 decision over #19 Cam Coy. White took on two more ranked opponents last



a 7-3 decision over #19 Cam Coy. White took on two more ranked opponents last
weekend in #2 Evan Wick (Wisconsin) and #10 Branson Ashworth (Wyoming).
Although he defeated both of them last season, White fell short in both matches,
and will look to bounce back this weekend.
 
NU Taking Heavyweight Spot with a “By Committee” Approach
• Sophomore Patrick Grayson and junior Christian Lance have been splitting duals
so far this season at the heavyweight spot. Lance has defeated Grayson twice in
head-to-head matchups this year. First, at the intrasquad wrestle-offs and then
again on Nov. 4 at the Daktronics Open.
• However, Grayson has won two out of the three duals he’s competed in this year,
including a top 20 win over #13 Joey Goodhart (Drx.). Lance is still looking to earn
his first dual victory for NU.
 
Roster Notes
• 2/3 of the Huskers’ roster are underclassmen, as 23 of Nebraska’s 35 wrestlers
are either freshmen or sophomores.
• Included in Nebraska’s roster are also six seniors and six juniors.
• Fourteen Huskers on this season’s roster are returning letterwinners.
• This year’s Huskers come from 16 states, and seven are Nebraska natives.
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